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香港特別行政區政府知識產權署商標註冊處 
Trade Marks Registry, Intellectual Property Department 
The Government of the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region 

 

 放棄註冊商標 

(局部放棄) 
 
根據《商標條例》(第 559 章)第 56 條及《商標規則》(第 559 章附屬法例)第 56 條，以下註冊商標
的擁有人已就某些該等註冊所關乎的貨品或服務放棄註冊。 
 

SURRENDER OF REGISTERED TRADE MARK(S) 
(PARTIAL SURRENDER) 

 
The registrations of the following registered trade mark(s) have been surrendered by 
the owner(s) under section 56 of the Trade Marks Ordinance (Cap. 559) and rule 56 of 
the Trade Marks Rules (Cap. 559 sub. leg.) in respect of certain goods or services for 
which the trade mark(s) are registered. 
 
[111] 註冊編號:  

Trade Mark No.: 
199402464 

[540] 商標： 
Mark: 

 
[571] 商標描述： 

Mark Description: 
N/A 

[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、 
地址:  
Owner's Name, 
Address: 

LAM SOON TRADEMARK LIMITED 
CIDB Building, Avarua, Rarotonga, Cook Islands 

[740/
750] 

擁有人的送達地址: Owner's 
Address for Service: 

JONES DAY 
31/F EDINBURGH TOWER, THE LANDMARK 15 QUEEN'S ROAD, 
CENTRAL, HONG KONG 

[511] 類別編號： 
Class No.: 

30 

[151] 註冊日期： 
Date of Registration: 

03-05-1991 

 放棄生效日期： 
Date of Surrender Taking 
Effect: 

02-01-2018 

 
放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務： 
Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration: 
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類別 Class 30 
bread, biscuits, cakes, pastry and confectionery 
 
紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下： 
The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows: 
 
類別 Class 30 
flour, yeast, baking-powder. 
 
 

 
[111] 註冊編號:  

Trade Mark No.: 
2003B02201AA 

[540] 商標： 
Mark: 

 
[571] 商標描述： 

Mark Description: 
N/A 

[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、 
地址:  
Owner's Name, 
Address: 

DISNEY ENTERPRISES, INC. 
500 SOUTH BUENA VISTA STREET, BURBANK, CALIFORNIA 91521, 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

[740/
750] 

擁有人的送達地址: Owner's 
Address for Service: 

BAKER & MCKENZIE 
14TH FLOOR, HUTCHISON HOUSE, 10 HARCOURT ROAD, HONG KONG. 

[511] 類別編號： 
Class No.: 

9, 16, 18, 25, 28, 41 

[151] 註冊日期： 
Date of Registration: 

11-04-2001 

 放棄生效日期： 
Date of Surrender Taking 
Effect: 

12-02-2018 

 
放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務： 
Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration: 
 
類別 Class 3 
bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, 
scouring and abrasive preparations; soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair 
lotions; dentifrices; all included in Class 3. 
 
類別 Class 14 
precious metals and their alloys and goods in precious metals or coated therewith, not 
included in other classes; jewellery, precious stones; horological and chronometric 
instruments; all included in Class 14. 
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類別 Class 20 
furniture, mirrors, picture frames; goods (not included in other classes) of wood, cork, 
reed, cane, wicker, horn, bone, ivory, whalebone, shell, amber, mother-of-pearl, 
meerschaum and substitutes for all these materials, or of plastics; all included in 
Class 20. 
 
類別 Class 21 
household or kitchen utensils and containers (not of precious metal or coated 
therewith); combs and sponges; brushes (except paint brushes); brush-making materials; 
articles for cleaning purposes; steelwool; unworked or semi-worked glass (except glass 
used in building); glassware, porcelain and earthenware not included in other classes; 
all included in Class 21. 
 
類別 Class 24 
textiles and textile goods, not included in other classes; bed and table covers; all 
included in Class 24. 
 
類別 Class 29 
meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts; preserved, dried and cooked fruits and 
vegetables; jellies, jams, fruit sauces; eggs, milk and milk products; edible oils and 
fats; all included in Class 29. 
 
類別 Class 30 
coffee, tea, cocoa, sugar, rice, tapioca, sago, artificial coffee; flour and 
preparations made from cereals, bread, pastry and confectionery, ices; honey, treacle; 
yeast, baking-powder; salt, mustard; vinegar, sauces (condiments); spices; ice; all 
included in Class 30. 
 
紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下： 
The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows: 
 
類別 Class 9 
electric, photographic, cinematographic, optical, signalling, checking (supervision), 
teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus for recording, transmission or 
reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; automatic 
vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; data processing equipment 
and computers; pre-recorded audio cassettes; phonograph records; compact discs; pre-
recorded video cassettes; laser video discs; digital video discs; digital versatile 
discs; CD-ROM discs; computer game programs; computer software; motion picture films; 
eyeglasses; sunglasses; all included in Class 9. 
 
類別 Class 16 
paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, not included in other classes; 
printed matter; bookbinding material; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; 
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artists' materials; paint brushes; instructional and teaching material (except 
apparatus); plastic materials for packaging (not included in other classes); address 
books; photograph albums; appliques in the form of decals; appointment books; arts and 
craft paint kits; autograph books; baby books; paper party bags; ball-point pens; 
binders; bookends; bookmarks; books; paper gift wrap bows; paper cake decorations; 
calendars; playing cards; gift cards; greeting cards; cartoons; pen and pencil cases; 
decorative paper centerpieces; chalk; children's activity books; modeling clay; paper 
table cloths; coloring books; comic strips; comic books; paper party decorations; 
diaries; gift wrapping paper; magazines; paper party hats; periodicals; paper napkins; 
pens; pencils; stationery; stickers; posters; notebooks; memo pads; erasers; pencil 
sharpeners; staplers; writing paper; envelopes; paper weights; paper coasters; paper 
mats; non-calibrated rulers; newspapers; photographs; postcards; trading cards; all 
included in Class 16. 
 
類別 Class 18 
leather and imitations of leather, and goods made from these materials and not included 
in other classes; animal skins, hides; trunks and travelling bags; umbrellas, parasols 
and walking sticks; whips, harness and saddlery; all included in Class 18. 
 
類別 Class 25 
clothing, footwear, headgear; all included in Class 25. 
 
類別 Class 28 
games and playthings; gymnastic and sporting articles not included in other classes; 
decorations for Christmas trees; all included in Class 28. 
 
類別 Class 41 
live stage shows; presentation of live performances; theater productions; amusement 
park and theme park services; entertainer services; pleasure-ground services; 
educational and entertainment services rendered in or relating to theme parks; 
production, presentation, distribution and rental of television and radio programs; 
production, presentation, distribution, and rental of motion picture films; production, 
presentation, distribution, and rental of sound and video recordings; entertainment 
information; production of entertainment shows and interactive programs for 
distribution via television, cable, satellite, audio and video media, cartridges, laser 
discs, computer discs and electronic means; provision of entertainment, entertainment 
news and information via communication and computer networks; all included in Class 41. 
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[111] 註冊編號:  
Trade Mark No.: 

300784891 

[540] 商標： 
Mark: 

 
[571] 商標描述： 

Mark Description: 
The applicant claims the colours magenta, purple, blue, 
green, yellow and grey as elements of the trade mark. 

[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、 
地址:  
Owner's Name, 
Address: 

Zink Holdings LLC 
2 Bergen Turnpike, Ridgefield Park, New Jersey 07660, 
United States of America 

[740/
750] 

擁有人的送達地址: Owner's 
Address for Service: 

China Intellectual Property Agency (H.K.) 
Unit 903-905, 9/F., Kowloon Centre., 33 Ashley Road, Tsim 
Sha Tsui, Kowloon, Hong Kong 

[511] 類別編號： 
Class No.: 

9, 16 

[151] 註冊日期： 
Date of Registration: 

21-12-2006 

 放棄生效日期： 
Date of Surrender Taking 
Effect: 

19-12-2016 

 
放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務： 
Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration: 
 
類別 Class 1 
Unexposed photographic film; sensitized photographic film; chemicals for use in 
photography; chemicals for use in printing paper; photographic papers; printing 
materials, namely photosensitive paper. 
 
紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下： 
The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows: 
 
類別 Class 9 
Printers; printing products, systems, machines and equipment for viewing, processing, 
modifying, reproducing, and printing images, graphics, and photographs; computers; 
handheld computers; personal digital assistants; computer peripherals; color printers; 
ID card printers; label printers; wireless computer peripherals; facsimile apparatus; 
software; computer monitors; LCD monitors; television monitors; video monitors; 
televisions; printer cables; raster image processors; digital imaging devices for 
viewing, processing, modifying, reproducing, and printing images, graphics, and 
photographs; cameras; digital cameras; computer cameras; camcorders; digital video 
recorders; DVD machines; scanners; optical scanners; cellular phones with a camera 
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function; cellular phone docking stations; blank computer disks and CD-ROMs; computer 
memory hardware; memory cards; blank magnetic data carriers; electronic and magnetic ID 
cards. 
 
類別 Class 16 
Printing paper; printing media, namely digital printing paper, photographs, prints, 
label paper, paper tags, printed tickets, ID cards without magnetic encoding, and 
plastic sheets for printing; photographic prints; photo sheets, namely photographic 
prints in the nature of photo sheets. 
 
 

 
[111] 註冊編號:  

Trade Mark No.: 
300784909 

[540] 商標： 
Mark: 

 
[571] 商標描述： 

Mark Description: 
The applicant claims the colours magenta, purple, blue, 
green, yellow, black and grey as elements of the trade 
mark. 

[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、 
地址:  
Owner's Name, 
Address: 

Zink Holdings LLC 
2 Bergen Turnpike, Ridgefield Park, New Jersey 07660, 
United States of America 

[740/
750] 

擁有人的送達地址: Owner's 
Address for Service: 

China Intellectual Property Agency (H.K.) 
Unit 903-905, 9/F., Kowloon Centre., 33 Ashley Road, Tsim 
Sha Tsui, Kowloon, Hong Kong 

[511] 類別編號： 
Class No.: 

9, 16 

[151] 註冊日期： 
Date of Registration: 

21-12-2006 

 放棄生效日期： 
Date of Surrender Taking 
Effect: 

19-12-2016 

 
放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務： 
Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration: 
 
類別 Class 1 
Unexposed photographic film; sensitized photographic film; chemicals for use in 
photography; chemicals for use in printing paper; photographic papers; printing 
materials, namely photosensitive paper. 
 
紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下： 
The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows: 
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類別 Class 9 
Printers; printing products, systems, machines and equipment for viewing, processing, 
modifying, reproducing, and printing images, graphics, and photographs; computers; 
handheld computers; personal digital assistants; computer peripherals; color printers; 
ID card printers; label printers; wireless computer peripherals; facsimile apparatus; 
software; computer monitors; LCD monitors; television monitors; video monitors; 
televisions; printer cables; raster image processors; digital imaging devices for 
viewing, processing, modifying, reproducing, and printing images, graphics, and 
photographs; cameras; digital cameras; computer cameras; camcorders; digital video 
recorders; DVD machines; scanners; optical scanners; cellular phones with a camera 
function; cellular phone docking stations; blank computer disks and CD-ROMs; computer 
memory hardware; memory cards; blank magnetic data carriers; electronic and magnetic ID 
cards. 
 
類別 Class 16 
Printing paper; printing media, namely digital printing paper, photographs, prints, 
label paper, paper tags, printed tickets, ID cards without magnetic encoding, and 
plastic sheets for printing; photographic prints; photo sheets, namely photographic 
prints in the nature of photo sheets. 
 
 

 
[111] 註冊編號:  

Trade Mark No.: 
301131209 

[540] 商標： 
Mark: 

 
[571] 商標描述： 

Mark Description: 
不適用 

[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、 
地址:  
Owner's Name, 
Address: 

KIWI HOUSE LIMITED 
香港新界 葵涌昌榮路 9-11 號 同珍工業大廈 A座 16 樓 B2 室 

[740/
750] 

擁有人的送達地址: Owner's 
Address for Service: 

KIWI HOUSE LIMITED 
香港新界 葵涌昌榮路 9-11 號 同珍工業大廈 A座 16 樓 B2 室 

[511] 類別編號： 
Class No.: 

5 

[151] 註冊日期： 
Date of Registration: 

04-06-2008 

 放棄生效日期： 
Date of Surrender Taking 
Effect: 

29-01-2018 

 
放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務： 
Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration: 
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類別 Class 3 
化妝品，護膚品 
 
類別 Class 29 
奶及乳製品，乾製及煮熟的水果和蔬果 
 
類別 Class 30 
穀類製品，糕點及糖果，蜂蜜，濃糖漿 
 
類別 Class 32 
礦泉水和汽水及其他不含酒精的飲料，水果飲料及果汁，其他供飲料用的製劑 
 
紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下： 
The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows: 
 
類別 Class 5 
嬰兒食品，膏藥，消毒劑，消滅有害動物製劑，殺真菌劑 
 
 

 
[111] 註冊編號:  

Trade Mark No.: 
303801311 

[540] 商標： 
Mark: 

 
[571] 商標描述： 

Mark Description: 
N/A 

[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、 
地址:  
Owner's Name, 
Address: 

Automobili Lamborghini S.p.A. 
via Modena, 12 40019 Sant' Agata Bolognese (BO), ITALY 

[740/
750] 

擁有人的送達地址: Owner's 
Address for Service: 

HASTINGS & CO. 
5th Floor, Gloucester Tower, The Landmark, 11 Pedder 
Street, Central, HONG KONG 

[511] 類別編號： 
Class No.: 

3, 9, 11, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 21, 24, 25, 28, 30, 34, 35, 
41 

[151] 註冊日期： 
Date of Registration: 

08-06-2016 

 放棄生效日期： 
Date of Surrender Taking 
Effect: 

04-12-2017 

 
放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務： 
Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration: 
 
類別 Class 9 
optical apparatus and instruments in the nature of glasses. 
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紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下： 
The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows: 
 
類別 Class 3 
Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; Cleaning, polishing, 
scouring and abrasive preparations; Soaps; Perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair 
lotions; Dentifrices. 
 
類別 Class 9 
Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical (other than 
glasses), weighing, measuring, signalling, checking [supervision], life-saving and 
teaching apparatus and instruments; Apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, 
transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; Apparatus for 
recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; Magnetic data carriers, 
recording discs; Compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media; Mechanisms for 
coin-operated apparatus; Cash registers, calculating machines, data processing 
equipment, computers; Computer software; Fire-extinguishing apparatus; Batteries; 
Batteries for electric vehicles; Fuel cells; Aqualungs; Information technology and 
audiovisual equipment; Amplifier tuners; Cases for electronic diaries; Electronic book 
readers; Electronic diaries; Electronic dictionaries; Audio/visual and photographic 
devices; CD players; Display devices, television receivers and film and video devices; 
DVD players; Laser pointers; Portable media players; Car antennas; Car telephone 
installations; Carriers adapted for mobile phones; Cases adapted for mobile phones; 
Cellular phones; Hands free devices for mobile-phones; Headsets for telephones; In-car 
telephone handset cradles; Keyboards for mobile phones; Leather cases for mobile phones; 
Phone plugs; Smartphones; Straps for mobile phones; Video communications apparatus; 
Data storage devices; Credit cards; Memory sticks; Optical data storage drives; Cruise 
controls for motor vehicles; Electric power controllers; Electric timers; Electrical 
remote control apparatus; Electrical recorders; Electronic speed recorders; Electronic 
temperature recorders, other than for medical use; Kilometer recorders for vehicles; 
Tachographs; Simulators for driving or control of vehicles; Navigation, guidance, 
tracking, targeting and map making devices; Recorded content; Auto-pilots; Car 
navigation computers; Compasses; GPS navigation device; Inertial navigational 
instruments; Marine autopilots; Marine compasses; Marine navigation apparatus; Air 
temperature sensors; Automatic indicators of low pressure in vehicle tires; Clothes for 
protection against injury; Crash helmets; Elbow protectors (protective -) for use 
against accidents [other than sports articles]; Eye protectors; Gloves for protection 
against injury; Life vests; Protective headgear; Shoes (Protective -); Water ski safety 
vests; Bicycle helmets; Helmets for motorcyclists; Riding helmets; Skateboard helmets. 
 
類別 Class 11 
Apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, 
ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes; Barbecue apparatus; Coffee machines; 
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Electric chocolate makers; Electric espresso machines; Electric grills; Electric 
sandwich makers; Electric toasters; Electric waffle irons; Electric woks; Fondues 
[cooking apparatus]; Ice cream makers; Ice cube making machines; Air recirculating 
apparatus; Electric fans; Computer controlled lighting apparatus; Pocket torches; Rear 
lights for vehicles; Solar powered lamps; Vehicle lighting and lighting reflectors. 
 
類別 Class 12 
Vehicles; Apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water; All-terrain vehicles; 
Automobiles; Baby strollers; Bicycles; Carts; Child carrying trailers; Driverless cars; 
Electric cars; Go-carts; Mini-bikes; Motorcycles; Motorized bicycles; Pedal bicycles; 
Pushchairs; Remote control vehicles, other than toys; Sand yachts; Snow mobiles; Sports 
cars; Sports utility vehicles; Tandem bicycles; Tricycles; Vehicles for the physically 
handicapped and those of reduced mobility; Aircraft; Airplanes; Airships; Balloons (Air 
-); Gliders; Helium filled balloons; Hot air balloons; Parachutes; Remote controlled 
flying objects; Apparatus for locomotion by water; Boats; Canoes; Dinghies; House boats; 
Inflatable boats; Jet boats; Kayaks; Leisure boats; Motor water vehicles; Motor yachts; 
Paddle boats; Pleasure boats; Powerboats; Rowing boats; Sailboats; Submarines; Yachts; 
Air flow spoilers for vehicles; Anti-theft, security and safety devices and equipment 
for vehicles; Anti-glare sunstrips for vehicles; Backrests for vehicle seats; Baby 
carriages (Covers for -); Covers for vehicle seats; Drink holders for vehicles; Filler 
caps for vehicle fuel tanks; Fittings for bicycles for carrying beverages; Gear lever 
knobs for vehicles; Head-rests for vehicle seats; Parts and fittings for land vehicles; 
Parts and fittings for water vehicles; Protecting covers [shaped] for vehicles; 
Protective heat shields for vehicles; Steering wheel covers. 
 
類別 Class 14 
Precious metals and their alloys; Jewellery, precious stones; Articles of jewellery; 
Gemstones, pearls and precious metals, and imitations thereof; Cultured pearls; 
Diamonds; Gold; Imitation gold; Platinum; Precious metals; Silver; Threads of precious 
metals; Amulets; Articles of jewellery made of precious metals; Bangles; Body-piercing 
rings; Body-piercing studs; Bracelets; Brooches [jewellery, jewelry (Am)]; Chains 
[jewellery, jewelry (Am)]; Charms [jewellery, jewelry (Am)]; Chokers; Clasps for 
jewellery; Clip earrings; Cloisonne jewellery; Costume jewellery; Cuff links and tie 
clips; Diadems; Earrings; Fashion jewellery; Finger rings; Gems; Ivory jewellery; 
Insignias of precious metal; Medallions; Necklaces; Automobile clocks; Clocks; 
Jewellery; Bottle caps of precious metals; Coins; Commemorative shields; Fobs for keys; 
Fancy keyrings of precious metals; Gold bullion; Key rings [trinkets or fobs]; Objet 
d'art made of precious stones; Objet d'art made of precious metals; Ornaments, made of 
or coated with precious or semi-precious metals or stones, or imitations thereof; 
Statues and figurines, made of or coated with precious or semi-precious metals or 
stones, or imitations thereof; Trophies coated with precious metals; Trophies made of 
precious metals; Works of art of precious metal; Cases adapted to contain items of 
jewellery; Ring holders of precious metal. 
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類別 Class 16 
Paper and cardboard; Printed matter; Bookbinding material; Photographs [printed]; 
Stationery; Adhesives for stationery or household purposes; Artists' materials; 
Paintbrushes; Typewriters and office requisites [except furniture]; Instructional and 
teaching material [except apparatus]; Plastic materials for packaging; Printers' type; 
Printing blocks; Bags made of paper for packaging; Bags made of plastics for packaging; 
Precious metal money clips; Address books; Almanacs; Anniversary cards; Announcement 
cards; Art prints; Birthday cards; Blueprints; Booklets relating to games; Books; 
Business cards; Calendars; Car stickers; Cases for passports; Catalogues; Charts; 
Christmas cards; Collectable cards; Collector's photographs of players; Colouring books; 
Day planners; Directories; Educational publications; Journals; Leather covered diaries; 
Maps; Periodical magazines; Periodical publications; Photographic prints; Posters; User 
manuals; Vehicle bumper stickers; Wall calendars; Wall charts; Book covers; Guide books; 
Picture books; Travel guide books; Desk calendars; Desk diaries; Desk pads; Desk top 
planners; Desk top organizers; Desk trays; Folders; Guest books; Highlighters; Holders 
for desk accessories; Letter-openers; Letter trays; Luggage tags of cardboard; Map 
cases; Marker pens; Memo blocks; Note books; Notepads; Paper cutters [office 
requisites]; Paper fasteners; Paperweights; Pencil sharpeners; Pens for marking; 
Personal organisers; Pouches for writing instruments; Wall planners; Writing books; 
Writing cases [sets]; Writing materials; Writing stationery; Writing tablets; Year 
planners; Writing and stamping implements; Attachments for pencils; Ballpoint pens; 
Boxes for pens; Cartridges (Ink -) for writing instruments; Cases for pens; Colour 
pencils; Felt pens; Fountain pens; Gel roller pens; Gift cases for writing instruments; 
Ink for writing instruments; Photo albums and collectors' albums; Printing and 
bookbinding equipment; Book binders; Globes; Paint boxes [articles for use in school]; 
Small blackboards; Teaching materials [except apparatus]; Albums; Autograph books; 
Event albums; Scrapbooks; Sticker albums; Works of art and figurines of paper and 
cardboard, and architects' models; Aquarelles; Drawings; Engravings and their 
reproductions; Etchings; Figurines made from cardboard; Figurines made from paper; 
Graphic prints and representations; Lithographic works of art; Models (Architects' -); 
Paintings; Photo-engravings; Pictures; Portraits. 
 
類別 Class 18 
Leather and imitations of leather; Animal skins, hides; Trunks and travelling bags; 
Umbrellas and parasols; Walking sticks; Whips, harness and saddlery; Airline travel 
bags; Articles of luggage; Attaché cases; Baby carriers worn on the body; Back frames 
for carrying children; Backpacks; Bags [envelopes, pouches] for packaging of leather; 
Bags for campers; Bags for climbers; Bags for clothes; Bags for school; Bags (Garment -) 
for travel; Bags made of leather; Beach bags; Beauty cases; Belt bags; Book bags; Boot 
bags; Boxes of leather (Hat -); Briefcase-type portfolios; Briefcases for documents; 
Bum bags; Business card cases; Canvas bags; Card wallets; Carriers for suits, shirts 
and dresses; Carry-on bags; Cases for keys; Casual bags; Coin holders; Commutation-
ticket holders; Cosmetic bags; Credit card cases; Document suitcases; Driving licence 
cases; Duffel bags; Evening handbags; Game bags; Gent's handbags; Gym bags; Handbags, 
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purses and wallets; Hunting bags; Key wallets; Luggage trunks; Net bags for shopping; 
Saddlebags; Rucksacks; Shoe bags; Shopping bags; Sport bags; Suitcases; Tie cases; 
Travel luggage; Wallets; Vanity cases, not fitted; Wheeled bags; Animal apparel; 
Articles of clothing for horses; Blankets for horses; Clothing for animals; Dog apparel; 
Bags for umbrellas; Beach umbrellas [beach parasols]; Covers for parasols; Garden 
umbrellas; Golf umbrellas; Hiking sticks; Mountaineering sticks. 
 
類別 Class 20 
Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Unworked or semi-worked bone, horn, ivory, 
whalebone or mother-of-pearl; Shells; Meerschaum; Yellow amber; Animal housing and beds; 
Caskets made of amber; Caskets made of bone; Caskets made of cane; Caskets made of cork; 
Caskets made of horn; Caskets made of ivory; Caskets made of meerschaum; Caskets made 
of mother of pearl; Caskets made of reed; Caskets made of shell; Caskets made of 
whalebone; Caskets made of wicker; Caskets made of wood; Crates and pallets; Letter 
boxes; Picnic baskets [not fitted]; Flower baskets of wicker; Custom plates, not of 
metal, for vehicles; Emblems, not of metal, for vehicles; Mobile display boards; 
Vehicle number plates (Non-metallic -); Furniture and furnishings; Babies' cradles; Bed 
frames; Bed heads; Bed mattresses; Children's beds; Cribs; Cradles; Cushions; Massage 
divans; Pillows; Sleeping bags; Sleeping mats; Spring mattresses; Waterbeds; Carved 
picture frames; Embroidery frames; Frames for display boards; Frames for photographs; 
Frames for pictures; Hand-held mirrors; Make-up mirrors for travel use; Austrian blinds; 
Bamboo blinds; Statues, figurines, works of art and ornaments and decorations, made of 
materials such as wood, wax, plaster or plastic, included in the class; Art (Works of -) 
of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; Busts of bone; Busts of ivory; Busts of plaster; 
Busts of plastic; Busts of wax; Busts of wood; Decorative mobiles; Dreamcatchers 
[decoration]; Figures made of plastics; Figures made of rattan; Figures made of wood; 
Figures moulded from plastics material; Figures of bone; Figures of ivory; Figurines 
made of gypsum cement; Figurines made of gypsum derivatives; Figurines made of plaster; 
Miniature figurines [plastic]; Model cars [ornaments] made of synthetic resin; Model 
cars [ornaments] made of wax; Model cars [ornaments] made of plastic; Model cars 
[ornaments] made of plaster; Model cars [ornaments] made of wood. 
 
類別 Class 21 
Household or kitchen utensils and containers; Combs and sponges; Brushes [except 
paintbrushes]; Brush-making materials; Articles for cleaning purposes; Steelwool; 
Unworked or semi-worked glass [except glass used in building]; Glassware, porcelain and 
earthenware ; Articles for cleaning purposes; Applicators for cosmetics; Dental 
cleaning articles; Dispensers for liquid soap; Hair brushes; Shaving brush stands; 
Shaving brushes; Shaving dishes; Soap boxes; Sponge holders; Sponges; Dental floss; 
Electric tooth brushes; Manual toothbrushes; Toothbrush holders; Bouquet holders; Bowls 
for plants; Flower baskets; Gardening gloves; Jardinieres of glass; Jardinieres of 
porcelain; Pots for flowers; Artworks of glass; Busts of china, terra-cotta or glass; 
Collector plates; Commemorative plates; Decorative boxes of glass; Figurines 
[statuettes] of porcelain, ceramic, earthenware or glass; Garden gnomes of earthenware; 
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Model vehicles [ornaments] made of glass; Model vehicles [ornaments] made of porcelain; 
Model vehicles [ornaments] made of earthenware; Model vehicles [ornaments] made of 
terra-cotta; Piggy banks; Works of art of porcelain, ceramic, earthenware or glass; 
Bakeware; Baking dishes; Baking utensils; Bowls (Glass -); Bowls made of precious metal; 
Butlers' trays; Butter curlers; Butter dishes; Cabarets [trays]; Cafetieres; Cake molds; 
Candelabra [candlesticks]; Candle extinguishers; Candle holders; Carboys; Carving 
boards; Caviar coolers; Cheese boards; China mugs; Cheese covers; Chopsticks; Chopstick 
cases; Cocktail picks; Coffee brewers (Non-electric -); Coffee cups; Coffee grinders; 
Coffee mugs; Coffee services of ceramic; Coffee services of china; Cooking utensils; 
Cookware; Cool boxes; Covers for dishes; Cruet sets; Cups and mugs; Cutlery rests; 
Decorative china; Dinner services; Dishes; Dispensers for salt; Dutch ovens; 
Earthenware not included in other classes; Earthenware saucepans; Egg cups; Epergnes; 
Enamel boxes; Finger bowls; Flasks; Food storage containers; Fruit bowls; Fruit presses, 
non-electric, for household purposes; Garlic presses; Glass bowls; Glassware (Painted -
); Glassware for household purposes; Gravy boats; Grills [cooking utensils]; Hand-
operated pepper mills; Ice cube molds; Household or kitchen utensils; Ice cream scoops; 
Japanese rice bowls (chawan); Juice squeezers; Kitchen containers; Kitchen mixers, non-
electric; Knife blocks; Lazy susans; Melon ballers; Menorahs; Menu card holders; Mixing 
spoons; Mushroom brushes; Pans; Pastry cutters; Pastry molds; Pepper mills; Pizza peels; 
Pizza stones; Porcelain not included in other classes; Porcelain ware; Portable coolers; 
Pots; Pottery; Pudding molds; Rice cooking pots [non-electric]; Rotary cheese graters; 
Salad bowls; Salad drainers (Hand-operated -); Salt mills; Salt cellars; Serviette 
holders; Serviette rings; Shakers for spices; Spaghetti tongs; Spoon rests; Strainers; 
Sugar bowls; Tableware of porcelain; Tea cups; Tea filters; Tea kettles [non-electric]; 
Tea pots; Toothpick holders; Tureens; Trivets; Woks; Beer mugs; Beverage glassware; 
Bottle coolers; Bottle baskets coated with precious metal; Bottle openers, electric and 
non-electric; Bottle openers incorporating knives; Carafes; Champagne buckets; 
Champagne flutes; Cocktail shakers; Cocktail stirrers; Coolers for wine; Corkscrews, 
electric and non-electric; Cup holders; Cups, not of precious metal; Decanters; 
Drinking glass holders; Drinking glasses; Drinking goblets; Drip preventers for bottles; 
Ice buckets; Liqueur cups; Liqueur flasks; Mixers, manual [cocktail shakers]; Siphon 
bottles for carbonated water; Shot glasses; Thermal insulated wrap for cans to keep the 
contents cold or hot; Whisky glasses; Wine buckets; Wine glasses; Wine tasters 
[siphons]. 
 
類別 Class 24 
Textiles and substitutes for textiles; Bed covers; Table covers; Cloths; Fabrics; 
Artificial silk; Brocade; Coated woven textile materials; Curtains for windows; 
Household cloths for drying glasses; Household textile articles made from non-woven 
materials; Household textile goods; Linen; Mosquito nets; Nightdress cases of textile; 
Seat covers [loose] for furniture; Removable covers of textile for electronic apparatus 
[not fitted or shaped]; Soft furnishings; Washcloths; Textiles for interior decorating; 
Curtains; Adhesive materials in the form of stickers [textile]; Printed textile labels; 
Friezes [textile wall hangings]; Borders (textile wall hangings); Mural hangings 
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[textile]; Wall hangings of silk; Bed clothes and blankets; Kitchen and table linens; 
Towels; Bar cloths; Dish cloths; Cloth napkins; Oilcloth for use as tablecloths; 
Runners (Table -); Table cloths; Table covers; Tea cloths; Bed quilts; Bed throws; 
Canopies [covers for beds]; Covers for duvets; Covers for pillows; Cushion covers; 
Futon quilts; Lap robes; Pillow covers; Silk blankets; Bath sheets; Bathroom towels; 
Beach towels; Golf towels; Turkish towels. 
 
類別 Class 25 
Clothing, footwear, headgear; Ankle socks; Anoraks; Babies' clothing; Bandanas; Bath 
robes; Bathing suits; Bathing trunks; Beachwear; Belts [clothing]; Bermuda shorts; 
Bikinis; Blazers; Blouses; Blouson jackets; Boas; Body stockings; Body suits; Boleros; 
Bolo ties with precious metal tips; Bottoms [clothing]; Boxer shorts; Brassieres; 
Breeches; Bridal gowns; Bridesmaids wear; Bushjackets; Bustiers; Caftans; Car coats; 
Cardigans; Cashmere scarves; Casual shirts; Casual trousers; Childrens' clothing; 
Clothing for cyclists; Clothes for sports; Clothing for fishermen; Clothing for 
gymnastics; Clothing for horse-riding [other than riding hats]; Clothing for leisure 
wear; Clothing for martial arts; Clothing for skiing; Clothing for wear in judo 
practices; Clothing for wear in wrestling games; Clothing made of imitation leather; 
Clothing made of leather; Coats; Cocktail dresses; Collared shirts; Collars; Corselets; 
Costumes; Cravates; Cuffs; Denim jackets; Denim jeans; Dinner jackets; Dinner suits; 
Dress shirts; Dress suits; Evening dresses; Evening gowns; Fishermen's jackets; Fishing 
jackets; Fleece shorts; Fleeces; Football shirts; Formal evening wear; Fur coats and 
jackets; G-strings; Gaiters; Gilets; Gloves; Golf pants, shirts and skirts; Gymwear; 
Halter tops; Headscarves; Infants' clothing; Japanese kimonos; Japanese sleeping robes 
(nemaki); Jeans; Jogging bottoms; Jogging outfits; Jumpers; Ladies' suits; Leather 
clothing; Leather jackets; Leisurewear; Light-reflecting jackets; Light-reflecting 
coats; Lingerie; Loungewear; Long sleeve pullovers; Long jackets; Mackintoshes; Men's 
and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Motorcycle gloves; Motorcycle jackets; 
Motorcycle riding suits; Motorcyclists' clothing of leather; Neckwear; Negligees; 
Nightwear; Outerclothing; Parkas; Polo shirts; Printed t-shirts; Pullovers; Pyjamas; 
Rain coats; Ready-to-wear clothing; Sailor suits; Scarves; Shawls; Shirts; Shorts; Silk 
scarves; Silk ties; Skirt suits; Slipovers; Slips; Smoking jackets; Snow suits; Socks; 
Sportswear; Sweaters; T-shirts; Tabards; Thongs; Ties; Tops [clothing]; Trenchcoats; 
Underclothing; Vests; Waterproof jackets; Waterproof outerclothing; Waterproof suits 
for motorcyclists; Waterskiing suits; Weatherproof jackets; Wet suits for surfing; Wet 
suits for windsurfing; Wind resistant jackets; Yashmaghs; Headgear; Baseball caps and 
hats; Beanies; Cap peaks; Caps [headwear]; Children's headwear; Flat caps; Golf caps; 
Head sweatbands; Leather headwear; Rain hats; Ski hats; Sports caps; Sports headgear 
[other than helmets]; Sun hats; Athletics footwear; Baseball shoes; Basketball shoes; 
Bath sandals; Beach footwear; Boots for motorcycling; Boots for sport; Bowling shoes; 
Boxing shoes; Canvas shoes; Casual footwear; Children's footwear; Climbing boots 
[mountaineering boots]; Cycling shoes; Dance shoes; Deck shoes; Espadrilles; Dress 
shoes; Fishing boots; Flip-flops; Football boots; Footwear for men and women; Footwear 
for sport; Golf footwear; Gym boots; Handball shoes; High-heeled shoes; Hiking boots; 
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Horse-riding boots; Hunting boots; Insoles; Jogging shoes; Lace boots; Ladies' footwear; 
Leisure shoes; Overshoes; Polo boots; Rain boots; Rubber shoes; Sandals; Sneakers; 
Soccer boots; Soccer shoes; Tennis shoes; Trekking boots; Volleyball shoes; Cycling 
pants; Cycling shorts; Cycling tops; Cyclists' clothing. 
 
類別 Class 28 
Games and playthings; Gymnastic and sporting articles; Decorations for Christmas trees; 
Fairground and playground apparatus; Festive decorations and artificial Christmas trees; 
Sporting articles and equipment; Toys, games, playthings and novelties; Ankle and wrist 
weights for exercise; Apparatus for launching clay pigeons; Appliances for gymnastics; 
Archery targets; Archery quivers; Articles for playing golf; Ascenders [mountaineering 
equipment]; Athletic protective arm pads for cycling; Athletic protective arm pads for 
skating; Athletic protective wrist pads for skating; Athletic protective pads for 
cycling; Badminton rackets; Bag stands for golf bags; Bags adapted for sporting 
articles; Bags adapted to carry surfboards; Ball catchers; Ball inflators; Ball 
pitching machines; Balls being sporting articles; Bar-bells; Baseball gloves; Baseball 
masks; Baseballs; Basketball baskets; Basketballs; Batting gloves; Beach balls; Beams 
[gymnastic apparatus]; Benches for gymnastic use; Belts for weightlifting; Bicycles 
(Stationary exercise -); Billiard cue tips; Billiard cues; Billiard equipment; Billiard 
tables; Bindings for alpine skis; Bindings for snowboards; Boards used in the practice 
of water sports; Bob-sleighs; Body-building apparatus; Body rehabilitation apparatus; 
Body-training apparatus; Bodyboards; Bodyboard covers (Shaped -); Boots (Skating -) 
with skates attached; Bowling bags; Bowling balls; Bowling gloves; Bowling machines; 
Bowls bags; Boxing gloves; Caddie bags for golf clubs; Cases adapted for sporting 
articles; Cases for tennis balls; Chest protectors [for baseball]; Chest protectors 
[for hockey]; Chest expanders; Clubs for gymnastics; Coverings for table tennis bats; 
Coverings for skis (Sole -); Covers for golf clubs; Covers for ski bindings; Covers 
(Shaped -) for golf bags; Covers (Shaped -) for badminton rackets; Covers (Shaped -) 
for golf club heads; Covers (Shaped -) for skis; Cricket bags; Cricket balls; Cricket 
bats; Cue extensions; Cue tips (Billiard -); Curling brooms; Discuses; Divot repair 
tools [golf accessories]; Dumb-bell shafts [for weight lifting]; Dumb-bells; Elbow 
guards [sports articles]; Epee [fencing weapons]; Exercise trampolines; Fencing 
gauntlets; Fencing gloves; Fencing masks; Fencing weapons; Fitness exercise machines; 
Football gloves; Footballs; Golf bags, with or without wheels; Golf ball markers; Golf 
balls; Golf club grips; Golf club shafts; Golf irons; Golf mats; Golf practice 
apparatus; Golf putters; Golf tee bags; Golf training aids; Golfing gloves; Gymnastic 
articles; Hand protectors adapted for sporting use; Handballs; Hang gliders; Harness 
(Climbers' -); Harness for sailboards; Hockey gloves; Hockey goals; Hockey pucks; 
Hockey sticks; Hurdles for use in athletics; Hurdles [for track sports]; Ice hockey 
goalie pads; Ice hockey pucks; Ice hockey sticks; Ice skates; In-line roller skates; 
In-line skates; Indoor fitness apparatus; Inflatable balls for sports; Javelins [for 
field sports]; Iron shots specifically for use in the shot put; Karate kick pads; 
Karate shin pads; Kendo bamboo swords; Kendo masks; Kiteboards; Lawn tennis rackets; 
Masts for sailboards; Monoskis; Mountain boards; Nets for sports; Pads for use in 
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sports; Paragliders; Parallel bars for gymnastics; Petanque balls; Protective covers 
for rackets; Punching bags; Rackets; Rowing machines; Rugby balls; Sail boards; 
Skateboards; Skates; Ski boards; Skis; Ski sticks; Sledges [sporting articles]; Snow 
shoes; Soccer ball goal nets; Soccer ball knee pads; Soccer balls; Softballs; 
Sportballs; Squash rackets; Stomach exercisers; Swimming equipment; Table-tennis balls; 
Table tennis bats; Table tennis nets; Table tennis racket covers (Shaped -); Table 
tennis tables; Targets; Tennis balls; Trampolines; Waterski ropes; Waterskis; Bags 
adapted for fishing; Bite alarms for use in angling; Bite indicators; Bite sensors; 
Butterfly nets; Creels; Decoy ducks for hunting; Fish hooks; Fish lures; Fishing 
equipment; Fishing lines; Fishing hooks; Fishing floats; Fishing reels; Fishing rods; 
Fishing tackle; Fishing tackle bags; Fishing weights; Harpoon guns [sports articles]; 
Kick boards; Swim floats for recreational use; Swimming flippers; Water wings; 
Artificial Christmas trees; Bells for Christmas trees; Bonbons (Explosive -) [Christmas 
crackers]; Christmas crackers; Christmas tree decorations [other than edible or for 
illumination]; Christmas tree decorations; Christmas tree stands; Christmas trees 
(Artificial -); Cosaques [toy fireworks]; Snow for Christmas trees (Artificial -); 
Children's playground apparatus; Action toys; Animal replicas as playthings; Arcade 
games; Articles of clothing for toys; Automatic gaming machines; Backgammon sets; 
Balloons; Balls for games; Balls for juggling; Bath toys; Battery operated remote 
controlled toy vehicles; Billiard balls; Bingo cards; Bingo markers; Board games; Boule 
games; Bouncing toys; Camogie stick; Card games; Cases for action figures; Cases for 
playing cards; Checker sets; Checkerboards; Chess boards; Chess games; Children's four-
wheeled vehicles [playthings]; Children's playthings; Children's playhouses; Children's 
ride-on toy vehicles; Children's riding vehicles [playthings]; Children's toys; 
Climbing frames (play things); Clockwork toys [of metal]; Cloth toys; Construction toys; 
Coin-operated amusement apparatus; Coin-operated games; Dart board cabinets; Dart 
boards; Dart flights; Dart games; Dice; Dice games; Domino sets; Draughts; Educational 
playthings; Electronic board games; Electronic games; Electronically operated toy motor 
vehicles; Flying discs [toys]; Game cards; Gliders [playthings]; Go boards; Go games; 
Halloween masks; Imitation bones being toys for dogs; Indoor football (Tables for -); 
Inflatable ride-on toys; Inflatable toys; Kaleidoscopes; Kites; Magic tricks; Kits of 
parts [sold complete] for making toy models; Kits of parts [sold complete] for 
constructing models; Kits of parts [sold complete] for making toy model cars; Kits 
[sold complete] for the construction of scale models; Mah-jong; Marbles; Marionettes; 
Mechanical games; Mechanical toys; Miniature car models [toys or playthings]; Miniature 
die cast vehicles; Model aircraft; Model cars; Model railways; Model vehicle racing 
sets; Non-motorised toys for riding; Pachinkos; Paddle balls; Paper airplanes; Pet toys; 
Play figures; Play houses; Play mats for use with toy vehicles; Play sets for action 
figures; Play swimming pools; Play tunnels; Play tents; Playthings; Puzzles; Question 
sets for board games; Quiz games; Racing car games; Radio controlled model vehicles; 
Radio-controlled toys; Remote controlled flying toys; Ride-on toys; Ride-on toy 
vehicles (Motorised -); Scale model airplanes; Scale model buildings [toys]; Scale 
model cars [playthings]; Scale model figures; Scale model vegetation; Scooters [toys]; 
See-saws; Skipping ropes; Sledges [playthings]; Sling shots; Snow globes; Spinning tops 
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[playthings]; Squeeze toys; Swing sets; Target games; Tether balls; Toy castles; Toy 
construction kits; Toy cookware; Toy exercise apparatus; Toy flowers; Toy furniture; 
Toy gardening sets; Toy houses; Toy pedal cars; Toy sporting apparatus; Toy tableware; 
Toy vehicle tracks; Toys made of wood; Toys made of metal; Tricycles for children for 
use as playthings; Video game apparatus; Video game machines; Water pistols; Water toys; 
Computer game apparatus; Arcade video game machines; Controllers for game consoles; 
Free-standing video games apparatus; Hand-held electronic games; Joysticks for video 
games; Protective carrying cases specially adapted for handheld video games; Stand-
alone video game machines; Hand held units for playing video games. 
 
類別 Class 30 
Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee; Rice; Tapioca and sago; Flour and 
preparations made from cereals; Bread, pastries and confectionery; Edible ices; Sugar, 
honey, treacle; Yeast, baking-powder; Salt; Mustard; Vinegar, sauces [condiments]; 
Spices; Ice; Canapes; Chips [cereal products]; Pizzas; Prepared pasta meals; Sushi; 
Tacos; Aromatic preparations for food; Capers; Chili powders; Crab boil [seasoning]; 
Cream of tartar for culinary purposes; Culinary herbs; Curry powders; Curry spices; 
Dried herbs; Edible spices; Extracts of cocoa for use as flavours in foodstuffs; Ground 
pepper; Hot pepper powder [spice]; Horseradish [relishes]; Marinades; Mixed spices; 
Paprika; Pepper; Saffron; Salt; Almond confectionery; Chocolate; Chocolate 
confectionery containing pralines; Liqueur chocolates; Mousse confections; Marzipan; 
Nougat; Coffee beans; Green tea; Black tea. 
 
類別 Class 34 
Tobacco; Smokers' articles; Matches; Articles for use with tobacco; Personal vaporisers 
and electronic cigarettes, and flavourings and solutions therefor; Smokers' articles; 
Match boxes; Match holders; Safety matches; Cheroots; Chewing tobacco; Cigarettes, 
cigars, cigarillos and other ready-for-use smoking articles; Cigarettes containing 
tobacco substitutes; Electronic cigarettes; Flavourings for tobacco; Hand-rolling 
tobacco; Leaf tobacco; Pipe tobacco; Shag; Ashtrays; Cigarette papers; Hookahs; 
Lighters for smokers; Mouth pieces for pipes; Mouthpieces for cigarette holders; Pipe 
cleaners; Pipe stands; Pipe stems; Pipe tampers; Pipes; Tobacco containers and humidors; 
Bags for pipes; Cases (Cigarette -); Cigar boxes; Cigar boxes of precious metal; Cigar 
humidifiers; Humidors; Humidors for cigars of precious metal; Cigar lighters; Cigarette 
lighters; Gas containers for cigar lighters; Gas containers for cigararette lighters; 
Lighters of precious metal. 
 
類別 Class 35 
Advertising; Business management; Business administration; Office functions; Marketing 
and promotional services; Advertising services relating to the sale of motor vehicles; 
Advertising services relating to financial services; Advertising services relating to 
the travel industries; Advertising services relating to the marine and maritime 
industry; Agency services for promoting sports personalities; Computerised business 
promotion; Copywriting; Corporate identity services; Creating advertising material; 
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Direct marketing; Distribution of advertising, marketing and promotional material; 
Estimations for marketing purposes; Loyalty, incentive and bonus program services; 
Market campaigns; Marketing; Mediation of advertising; Preparation of advertising 
matter; Preparation of marketing plans; Preparation of publicity publications; 
Preparation of reports for marketing; Preparation of trade publicity texts; Press 
advertising services; Product demonstrations and product display services; Product 
marketing; Promotion services; Publicity; Sales promotion; Commercial lobbying services; 
Demonstration of goods; Shop window dressings; Arranging and conducting of fairs and 
exhibitions for business purposes; Arranging of displays for trade purposes; Arranging 
of displays for business purposes; Arranging of displays for commercial purposes; 
Arranging of trade shows; Customer club services, for commercial, promotional and/or 
advertising purposes; Loyalty scheme services; Management of customer loyalty, 
incentive or promotional schemes; Sales promotion for others provided through the 
distribution and the administration of privileged user cards; Direct mail advertising; 
Advisory services relating to sales promotion; Advisory services relating to 
promotional activities; Advisory services relating to publicity for franchisees; 
Advisory services relating to advertising; Advisory services relating to corporate 
identity; Advisory services relating to marketing; Administration (Commercial -) of the 
licensing of the goods and services of others; Administrative order processing; 
Administrative processing and organising of mail order services; Administrative 
processing of purchase orders; Arranging business introductions relating to the buying 
and selling of products; Arranging of commercial and business contacts; Auctioneering 
services; Brokerage of name and address based lists; Export-import agency services; 
Mail order retail services connected with clothing accessories; Retail services 
connected with stationery; Retail services connected with the sale of clothing and 
clothing accessories; Retail services in relation to headgear; Retail services in 
relation to printed matter; Retail services in relation to footwear; Retail services in 
relation to luggage; Retail services in relation to bags; Retail services in relation 
to umbrellas; Retail services in relation to clothing; Retail services in relation to 
vehicles; Retail services in relation to sporting equipment; Retail services in 
relation to works of art; Retail services in relation to cookware; Retail services in 
relation to tableware; Retail services in relation to navigation devices; Retail 
services in relation to audio-visual equipment; Retail services in relation to 
confectionery; Wholesale services in relation to vehicles; Arranging of auction sales; 
Auctioning of vehicles; Accountancy, book keeping and auditing; Business management for 
shops; Sales management services; Cost analysis; Market information services relating 
to market statistics; Market research; Marketing analysis; Preparing business reports; 
Providing trade information; Provision of commercial information; Provision of sales 
analyses; Analysis of market research data; Collection of information relating to 
market studies; Corporate image studies; Market analysis reports; Statistical 
evaluations of marketing data; Collecting business information; Collection of data. 
 
類別 Class 41 
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Education; Providing of training; Entertainment; Sporting and cultural activities; 
Publishing and reporting; Publication of brochures; Publication of calendars of events; 
Publication of electronic magazines; Publication of manuals; Arranging of presentations 
for cultural purposes; Art gallery services; Audio-visual display presentations; 
Cabarets and discotheques; Cultural and sporting activities; Electronic game services 
and competitions provided by means of the internet; Entertainment in the nature of 
dance performances; Entertainment in the nature of football games; Entertainment in the 
nature of soccer games; Entertainment in the nature of golf tournaments; Entertainment 
in the nature of hockey games; Entertainment in the nature of light shows; 
Entertainment in the nature of fashion shows; Entertainment in the nature of laser 
shows; Entertainment in the nature of magic shows; Entertainment relating to wine 
tasting; Entertainment provided via the internet; Entertainment services for producing 
live shows; Entertainment services performed by singers; Entertainment services 
performed by musicians; Entertainment services provided at a motor racing circuit; 
Entertainment services provided during intervals at sports events; Fan club 
organisation; Fan clubs; Gambling; Photography; Recreational services; Recreation 
information; Running of museums; Special event planning; Sports and fitness; Training 
and education services; Arranging and conducting of educational seminars; Arranging and 
conducting conferences and seminars; Arranging of award ceremonies; Arranging of 
conferences; Arranging of demonstrations for training purposes; Arranging of games; 
Arranging of seminars; Art exhibitions; Congresses; Golf tournaments (Organising of -); 
Museum exhibitions; Entertainment in the nature of automobile races; Golf courses; Golf 
facilities (Providing -);  Organisation of automobile races; Organisation of motorcycle 
racing; Organisation of round the world races; Organisation of sail boat races; 
Organisation of sporting competitions and sports events; Racing information services; 
Winter sports instruction; Adult education services; Adult training; Computer assisted 
training services; Conducting workshops [training] relating to engine maintenance; 
Conducting workshops [training] relating to power boat repair; Conducting workshops 
[training] relating to automotive engine repair; Cooking instruction; Courses (Training 
-) relating to engineering; Driver training; Driving instruction in road safety; 
Education in road safety; Golf tuition; Training for automobile competitions; Training 
of car drivers. 
 
 

 
[111] 註冊編號:  

Trade Mark No.: 
303958282 

[540] 商標： 
Mark: 

 
[571] 商標描述： 

Mark Description: 
N/A 

[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、 
地址:  

Nectar Group AG 
c/o Treuhand- und Revisionsgesellschaft Mattig-Suter und 
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Owner's Name, 
Address: 

Partner Bahnhofstrasse 3, 8808 Pfäffikon, SWITZERLAND 

[740/
750] 

擁有人的送達地址: Owner's 
Address for Service: 

WENPING & CO. 
1701 Tung Wai Commercial Building, 111 Gloucester Road, 
HONG KONG 

[511] 類別編號： 
Class No.: 

9, 35, 36, 38, 42 

[151] 註冊日期： 
Date of Registration: 

10-11-2016 

 放棄生效日期： 
Date of Surrender Taking 
Effect: 

07-11-2017 

 
放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務： 
Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration: 
 
類別 Class 35 
Cost price analysis; business inquiries; business management and organization 
consultancy, other than for financial companies; business management and organization 
consultancy; business management consultancy, in particular of financial companies; 
advisory services for business management, other than for financial companies; 
professional business consultancy; business efficiency expert services; business 
management; business assistance for financial services companies; marketing research 
and market analyses, other than in the field of investments; optimization of workflows 
for third parties (business efficiency expert services); business organization 
consultancy; outsourcing services (business assistance), other than for financial 
companies; business management assistance; business project management; business 
management services relating to management of the collaboration (teamwork) to improve 
efficiency; systemization of information (other than information relating to capital 
investment and investment fund) into computer databases; monitoring of business 
operational processes (controlling); monitoring of business operational processes; 
business management consultancy services; business assessment (benchmarking); business 
administration; comparison of operational processes (benchmarking); promotional 
services; business appraisals; provision of business information; compilation of data 
in computer databases; compilation of data in electronic databases; compilation and 
systemization of information into computer databases; computerized accounting services; 
data processing; recording and processing of information, in particular the compilation 
and systematization of data in a computer database; services arranging commercial 
transactions for others; business networking services for professional purposes, other 
than in the fields of investment, capital, fund and investment products; business 
networking services for professional purposes, other than between qualified investors 
and investment products;  consultancy and advisory services in the field of business 
strategy; professional business consultancy with regard to the use of computer hardware 
and computer software, as well as of new media and of the Internet for and within 
businesses; business process management and consultancy relating thereto; all of the 
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aforesaid services relating to loyalty programmes or sales and promotional incentive 
schemes. 
 
類別 Class 36 
Financial services; financial advice; financial affairs; financial knowledge sharing 
(financial advice); brokerage of investment products, other than brokerage of financial 
investment products; financial assistance in the processing of financial affairs for 
third parties; financial information; providing financial information and advice; 
financial management, analysis and information services; preparation of financial 
reports; providing on-line financial information from a computer database or the 
Internet; credit and loan services; all of the aforesaid relating to loyalty programmes, 
sales and promotional incentive schemes, credit card, cash card, or debit card services. 
 
類別 Class 38 
Providing access to computer networks, other than for the performance of financial 
transactions and for the monitoring of business contacts between professional investors; 
providing access to internet platforms, other than for financial companies and their 
clients; providing access to databases and electronic publications; providing user 
access to a global computer network for financial transactions; providing user access 
to a global computer network for the maintenance of business contacts of professional 
investors; providing internet chat rooms, other than for financial companies and their 
clients; providing access to electronic communications networks, other than for 
financial companies and their clients; all of the aforesaid relating to loyalty 
programmes or sales and promotional incentive schemes. 
 
類別 Class 42 
Computer software consultancy in relation to loyalty programmes or sales and 
promotional incentive schemes; installation, integration and maintenance of computer 
programs, other than for financial companies; construction (programming) of data bases 
in relation to loyalty programmes or sales and promotional incentive schemes; data 
conversion of computer programs and data (not physical conversion), other than for 
financial companies; technological consultancy; rental of computer software, other than 
for financial companies; rental of software, other than for financial companies; 
maintenance of computer software, other than for financial companies; design and 
development of computer software and data processing systems, other than for the 
finance industry (in relation to loyalty programmes or sales and promotional incentive 
scheme); maintenance of computer software, in particular for the finance industry and 
the data processing; programming of computer software, in particular for the finance 
industry; programming of computer software for web portals, chat rooms, chat lines and 
internet forums; development of computer software in relation to loyalty programmes or 
sales and promotional incentive scheme; consultancy relating to software for 
communication systems for financial products; providing search engines for obtaining 
data via communications networks; design and development of computer software for the 
providing of contacts in the financial industry; storage of information. 
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紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下： 
The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows: 
 
類別 Class 9 
Computer software in the fields of wealth management, asset management and fund 
management; computer software for searching, analysing, accounting, reporting and 
customer management in the field of investments. 
 
類別 Class 35 
Business management and organization consultancy for financial companies; advisory 
services for business management for financial companies; marketing research and market 
analyses in the field of investments; outsourcing services (business assistance) for 
financial companies; systemization of information relating to capital investment and 
investment fund into computer databases; arranging and concluding commercial 
transactions for others; maintenance of databases, namely update of the contents; 
business networking services for professional purposes in the fields of investment, 
capital, fund and investment products; business networking services for professional 
purposes between qualified investors and investment products; data input services, 
namely the provision of registers (lists) of companies and persons to promote 
investments between business partners; none of the aforesaid services relating to 
loyalty programmes or sales and promotional incentive schemes. 
 
類別 Class 36 
Brokerage of financial investment products; providing information in the fields of 
finance and investment; providing information on investment funds, in particular 
alternative investments; investment analysis; automated banking services; electronic 
banking services; mortgage banking, lending and brokerage services; computerized 
banking services; private banking; providing information relating to foreign exchange 
transactions; automated securities trade execution services; foreign exchange trading; 
financial services relating to trading, advising, managing and dealing in financial 
derivatives; trading of stocks and bonds; trading of securities; deposits of valuables; 
securities deposit services; providing loan and credit facilities; credit brokerage; 
financial investment services in the fields of securities, mutual funds and portfolio 
management; financial and investment market risk analysis, appraisal and projection; 
providing information and analysis via the Internet in the field of financial 
investments; services in connection with databases, namely the collection, organization, 
analysis and systemization of data, in particular of information, price and documents 
relating to capital investment, investment funds; none of the aforesaid relating to 
loyalty programmes, sales and promotional incentive schemes, credit card, cash card, or 
debit card services. 
 
類別 Class 38 
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Providing access to computer networks for the performance of financial transactions and 
for the monitoring of business contacts between professional investors; providing 
access to internet platforms for financial companies and their clients; providing 
internet chat rooms for financial companies and their clients; providing access to 
electronic communications networks for financial companies and their clients; none of 
the aforesaid relating to loyalty programmes or sales and promotional incentive schemes. 
 
類別 Class 42 
Computer software consultancy but not in relation to loyalty programmes or sales and 
promotional incentive schemes; installation, integration and maintenance of computer 
programs for financial companies; construction (programming) of data bases but not in 
relation to loyalty programmes or sales and promotional incentive schemes; data 
conversion of computer programs and data (not physical conversion) for financial 
companies; rental of computer software for financial companies; rental of software for 
financial companies; maintenance of computer software for financial companies; design 
and development of computer software and data processing systems for the finance 
industry (but not in relation to loyalty programmes or sales and promotional incentive 
schemes); development of computer software, but not in relation to loyalty programmes 
or sales and promotional incentive schemes; consultancy relating to software for 
communication systems for investment funds; providing internet platforms (online non-
downloadable software) for the processing of investment businesses. 
 
 

 


